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) and a significant cause of tooth wear among savanna baboons (Galbany et al. 2011 ). However, the mechanical and nutritional properties of these potential foods, as well 90 as the anatomical constraints of hominin dentition, are seldom factored into interpretations of hominin foraging behavior, and the diet of Paranthropus remains obscured by disquieting 92 discrepancies (Grine et al. 2012 ). Here we attempt to bring consilience to these discrepancies using a modeling framework.
94
The physiological and behavioral processes that yield inconsistent interpretations of diet can be explored with foraging models that depend on the anatomical and energetic Clark and Mangel 2000) to quantify the optimal foraging decisions for organisms that must balance energetic gain with enamel wear, while accounting for the stochastic effects of a 100 variable environment. We base our model on measurements for anthropoid primates and focus specifically on decisions affecting hominins in savanna-woodland environments. We 102 determine decision matrices in which specific food resources are chosen to maximize an animal's fitness conditional on two internal states: its energetic reserves and molar enamel 104 volume.
This model-based approach is well-suited to test a variety of important questions about
to what extent do these alterations provide fitness benefits? Finally, we relate our model 114 predictions to paleontological evidence of hominin diets, and conclude by showing that the model framework presented here can be used to both predict and inform paleodietary data.
116

Models and Analysis
Models based on Stochastic Dynamic Programming are recognized as one of the 118 best ways of predicting the evolutionary end-points for natural selection. In this section, we outline the structure of the SDP model from which we determine fitness-maximizing 120 foraging behaviors of hominin species. First, we define energetic state and enamel volume as the state variables of the model, and describe the processes that govern how these state 122 variables change over time. We also introduce three factors that influence an organism's state: 1) the probability of finding different amounts of food (including not finding it), 2) 124 the probability of losing a given amount of enamel as a function of chewing different foods, and 3) the quality of the environment at a given time. Second, we introduce the fitness 126 function, which depends upon the state of the organism and time. Starting at a fixed final time, we show one can iterate the fitness function backwards in time, thus determining both 128 fitness at earlier times and foraging decisions (the decision matrix) as a function of state.
As the current time moves further and further from the final time, the decision matrix 130 becomes independent of time (stationary), only depending upon physiological state. Third, we combine the stationary decision matrices with a Monte Carlo simulation going forward 132 in time (forward-iteration) to examine the consequences of different foraging behaviors as a function of an organism's anatomical attributes and/or its ability to externally modify its 134 food.
STATE DYNAMICS
136
We model the foraging decisions of an organism as a function of two principle state variables: 1) its net energy reserves at time t, X(t) = x, and 2) its enamel volume at 138 time t, V (t) = v, where time is measured in days. We model a single unit of energy as 10
Megajoules [MJ] , equivalent to 2388 kcal and roughly equal to the energy in 1 kg of animal 140 tissue (Wolfram Research 2012). Accordingly, the maximum potential energy reserves for an organism, x max , is its body size, such that x max = 70 for a 70 kg organism. A unit of molar 142 enamel volume v corresponds to 100 mm 3 . Specific properties of molar anatomy correlate with body size (Shellis et al. 1998 ), and we use these relationships to approximate maximal
144
(i.e. unworn) molar enamel volume, v max as a function of x max , for both non-megadonts and megadonts (see Appendix S1, Figure S1 ). Both the potential energy gained from food and 146 its impact on an organism's enamel change as a function of food mechanical properties. We consider an approximating measurement for the mechanical properties of food taking into 148 account both the elasticity (Young's modulus, E i , [MPa] ) and the fracture toughness (R i , [Jm −2 ]) of food i, which approximates 'hardness', measured as √ E i R i (Lucas et al. 2008b ).
150
We let η i denote the digestibility of food i ranging between η i = 0 (indigestible) and η i = 1 (completely digestible) (sensu Lucas et al. 2000) . We assume that an individual dies when 152 its energy reserves fall below x crit = (3/4)x max or its enamel volume falls below v crit (see Appendix S1).
154
We let γ i (in units of x) denote an organism's energetic gains for food type i and let η i denote the digestibility of the food ( 
, where C 2 = 1.2, accounting for additional daily 170 costs independent of food choice (Leonard and Robertson 1997).
We identify four general food groups: 1) a nutritious, mechanically pliable, patchily 172 distributed food (e.g. fruit), 2) a non-nutritious, mechanically hard, widely distributed food (e.g. leaves from C 4 -photosynthetic grasses), 3) a nutritious, mechanically hard,
174
widely distributed food (e.g. USOs), and 4) a highly-nutritious, potentially hard, patchily distributed food (e.g. arthropods or more generally small quantities of animal tissue 
The constant 1/250 scales tooth wear to ensure the organism attains its expected longevity 
234
To capture this property, we model the probability that Ω falls within the small interval ω and ω + dω, f Ω (ω), by a lognormal distribution, where E(Ω) =ω and Var(Ω) = σ 2 (see 236   table 1 ).
Finally, we introduce changing habitat quality as a stochastic environmental variable 238 that affects both the nutritional gains and foraging costs of foods at a given time. Habitat quality can be rich (Q(t) = r) or poor (Q(t) = p) at time t, and changes through time
240
according to a transition probability matrix ρ = (ρ rr , ρ rp ; ρ pr , ρ pp ), where -for example -ρ rp is the probability of transitioning from a rich quality habitat at time t to a poor quality 242 habitat at time t + 1. Changes in habitat quality alter energetic gain, the mean encounter rate, and the dispersion of different foods. We set energetic gain to decrease by 10% in 1 ). We recognize that natural systems are more idiosyncratic, however this simplification 258 allows us to assess the effects of changing habitat quality over time with minimal added complexity.
260
MAXIMIZING FITNESS BY FOOD CHOICE
We consider a nonbreeding interval of length T during which only foraging decisions 
The maximum fitness at t = T is realized by an organism with X(T ) = x max and V (T ) = v max , and the rate of fitness decline increases as x and v approach x crit and v crit . We
) and they had little effect on the qualitative predictions. We scaled the terminal fitness function to be 1, so it is easiest 270 to consider it as survival after T for an individual whose end state is X(T ) = x, V (T ) = v.
We assume that natural selection has acted on behavioral decisions concerning diet
272
(food choice) conditioned on energetic state, enamel volume, and the probability of transitioning from rich or poor habitat quality. We define fitness functions
where the maximization over i chooses the food that maximizes fitness given energy reserves, enamel volume, and habitat quality. By definition, at time T 276
For time periods before the terminal time t = T , an organism must survive mortality independent of starvation or enamel loss and choose the fitness maximizing food, given 
where the expectation E Ω is taken with respect to the random variable Ω (equation 2).
These equations identify the food i that maximizes fitness for given energetic reserves X(t) = x, enamel volume V (t) = v, and habitat quality Q(t) at time t. As equations (5) are solved backward in time, in addition to obtaining the values of fitness, we create decision 286 matrices D r (x, v, t) and D p (x, v, t) characterizing the optimal choice of food in a rich or poor environment given that X(t) = x and V (t) = v. Thus, the two decision matrices
288
(for rich and poor quality) depend upon the habitat quality transition matrix ρ, but we suppress that notation for ease of reading.
290
As t moves backwards further and further away from T the fitness maximizing decisions become independent of time and depend only upon state, which accords with the intuition 292 that far from the time at which fitness is assessed, the behavior of an organism is predicted to depend on its state and on the environment, but not on the current time. Decisions 294 that maximize fitness at t T are thus stationary with respect to time. We used these stationary decisions, which we denote by D * r (x, v) and D * p (x, v) for further analysis. We 296 confirmed stationarity by calculating the summed square differences between decision matrix solutions from t + 1 to t, such that ∆D(t) = v,x (D(x, v, t + 1) − D(x, v, t)) 2 , for 298 t = T − 1 to t T and we assumed stationary decisions had been reached when ∆D(t) → 0 for t T (for an example, see Figure S2 ).
300
FORWARD ITERATION
We used a Monte Carlo simulation moving forward in time (forward iteration algorithm fitness of individuals by iteratively solving for the state dynamics of simulated foragers over time, given the state dynamics in equations (1) and (2). We let τ denote forward-iterated time units experienced by simulated individuals making foraging decisions in accordance to the stationary decision matrices, as opposed to the time units t used to calculate stationary decision matrices. At each time τ , the n th simulated individual, with states X n (τ ) and V n (τ ) forages for the food i determined by the decision matrices D * (X n (τ ), V n (τ )|Q(τ )).
310
To test whether and to what extent mechanical advantages conveyed fitness benefits to hominin primates, we quantified expected future fitness,F (τ |D * , Q(τ )), for at time τ of a population,
where
is the optimal fitness for individual n at time τ given its 318 physiological states and the environment.
We explored the potential adaptive benefits of megadontia and extradentary mechanical 
Results
334
Based on the stationary solutions, we predict that energy reserves and enamel volume have large consequences for diet choice. In rich quality habitats, foods with the energetic however we hold the mean encounter rate and dispersion of USOs constant in both rich and poor quality habitats, whereas fruits are patchier in poor habitats (see Table 1 ). As enamel advantages is small, particularly when habitat quality is generally rich (wet conditions).
The fitness advantages of megadontia are more obvious. Populations with this character 366 trait have greater expected future fitness than those without megadontia -irrespective of mechanical advantage -and these differences are more exaggerated later in life ( Figure   368 3A,B; stippled lines). Moreover, the predicted fitness benefits generated by a mechanical advantage are generally less for populations with megadontia.
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Because foraging costs scale nonlinearly with body size, optimal foraging decisions vary accordingly. For larger animals and for each environmental scenario in our model (wet, dry,
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and autocorrelated), a poor habitat quality is strongly associated with the consumption of riskier foods with higher energetic yields such as fruit, whereas more ubiquitous foods such foraging costs are minimal, the mean δ 13 C value of simulated foragers remains relatively high (δ 13 C avg ≈ −10.5 ; Figure 5A ), due to a greater reliance on USOs ( Figure S3 ). After 394 day 3500, δ 13 C avg declines to −11.2 as the proportional contribution of USOs decreases and that of fruits increases ( Figure 5B ). This highlights the increasing importance of foods 396 that are less obdurate as enamel is worn -despite greater energetic costs -as well as the accompanying decrease in the mean δ 13 C value of a consumer population over its lifespan.
398
If foraging costs are too great, low risk, obdurate foods are preferred despite greater enamel wear, resulting in a higher δ 13 C avg ≈ −8.8 ( Figure 5C ). In this case, our model 400 predicts δ 13 C values equivalent with those observed for A. africanus and P. robustus Importantly, the predicted fitness advantages of thick enamel are variable due to the 456 different rates of enamel wear over a lifetime (Figure 3) . In this regard, our process-based model is relatively simplistic in that life-history stages are excluded; however, these 458 simplifications enabled us to test and affirm three predictions regarding hominin foraging behavior: 1) behaviors that alter the mechanical properties of hard foods result in greater 460 fitness; 2) these benefits are primarily realized in dry environments, where habitat quality is more likely to be poor and hard foods are relatively more abundant; and, 3) because 462 megadontia results in relatively slower rates of wear, it confers relatively higher fitness, and these benefits are primarily realized later in life.
464
In summary, our SDP model demonstrates that different foraging choices are predicted to maximize fitness among hominins with varying degrees of megadontia, and that these 466 foraging strategies have different expected lifetime fitness values. In the following sections we discuss how a forward iteration approach can be used to examine the isotopic differences 468 observed among hominin species, and whether the mechanical and physiological constraints imposed by our model are predictive of the isotopic patterns observed in the fossil record. 
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